NOTICE

In reference to the previous notice dated: 27.11.2020, it is informed that the QR-enabled Smart Cards for the members of the Contributory Post-Retirement Medicare Scheme- Executives (availing benefits from CIL(HQ), Kolkata) are being prepared & will be distributed in phases.

Phase-I: Distribution of Card No: 0001-3158 will begin from 07.12.2020 to 31.12.2020

Phase-II: Distribution of Card No: 3159 & above – will be informed in due course, once the cards are printed.

The programme for distribution of Smart Cards from no: 0001-3158 is as per the below mentioned schedule.

1. **Distribution:**
   Cards will be distributed to members from CIL(HQ), Kolkata.
   a. **Date:** From 07.12.2020 to 31.12.2020
   b. **Time:** On all working days from 10A.M to 01P.M and 02P.M to 05P.M
   c. **Venue:** CIL(HQ), Kolkata

2. **Documents Required**
   a. Members may collect their Smart Cards personally upon showing their Medical Card/Aadhaar/PAN Card copy as identification.
   
      b. The cards can also be collected by sending an authorized representative who has to bear a photocopy of the post-retirement medical card of the member and an authorization letter.

3. **For speed-post delivery of cards**
   Those members who cannot collect their cards physically, may request for sending through speed post at the address as per records. Request for speed-post delivery can be sent by email to any of the following email ids:

   Kindly mail to these ids only for the said purpose

   rchaturvedi.cil@coalindia.in
   barshanaskar.cil@coalindia.in

   Call only during office-hours, on working days i.e. 10:00 A.M to 5:00 P.M only

   Contact: 033-71104291/ 033-71104290

The above Smart Cards are only in respect of Contributory Post-Retirement Medicare Scheme of Executives beneficiaries who avail the same from CIL(HQ) Kolkata and those availing benefits from any other subsidiary company are not covered by this.